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THE BOYS ARE WARMING UP SSÊÜr^S
An organisation meeting o?°the Conserva- 

Hve Association of St Alban’s Ward was 
held in Masonic Hall last night," principally 
■SSJS of receiving reports from the
various divisions. In the absence of Presi
dent John Laiton, who is sick, Mr. Benjamin 
Goodman occupied the chair,_and Mr. W. c. 
Bedam acted as secretary. The proceedings 
v*®1? of a routine nature. It is
wm^1heWaneextmF?Wgy.0t more toP°rt““

Other Political Divisions In-Line.
President Arthur Mowat of the St Pat

rick’s Ward Reform Association presided 
last night in Wardell Hall, Spadinaevenue, 
iîi£aePecî?1 me?tinK of the organization 

t2.fhoo?L.deiefltee to **“ convention.

to appoint delegatee to the convention, 
“t”*,7" •big gathering, and even at the 
outset it was evident that there were divided 
in tenets. It is a question whether the 00 
delegates chosen will be united in favor of 

Mowat or whether they wfll support 
Aid. J. E. Verrai, who is making a big 
fight to secure first or second place in the 
party nomination.

The Reformers of St James' Ward had a 
good miuter last night at the Reform Club.

E. 8. Baird was chairman. The only 
business transacted was that of appointing 
delegates to the convention.

A largely-attended meeting of 
Andrews’ Ward Conservative Associa 
was held last night In Occident 
James Kerr presided. Encouraging speeches 
were delivered by Aid. King Dodds', W. D.

X W0n^ *C-
At a meeting of .St George’s Ward Con

servative Association last night, delegates 
were appointed to the convention May 14. 
Addresses were delivered by C. A. B. Brown 
and A. R. Boswell.

The Equal Righter. Council.
The District Council of the Equal Rights 

Association met last night at Shaftesbury 
Hall. There was a full attendance. J. K. 
Macdonald was in the chair. The council 
decided upon a large representation of all the 
wards, numbering in the aggregate about 
400. These officers were appointed: Presi
dent, W. J. McMaster; vice-president, John 
T. Small; secretary, J. 8. Anderson; treas
urer, J. S. Lockie, and an executive com
mittee consisting of 66 members.

It was decided that the 400 delegates should 
meet on May 12, wfien the question of select
ing a candidate for the city will be considered 
and a decision arrived at

THEY ALL TALK THE SAMEnomination. His chances of re-election are 
generally considered exceedingly slim.

Niplsslng Reformers.
Nobth Bat, May 2.—The Reformers of 

the new district of Nlpiadng have chosen Mr. 
Lau|fcrin of Maltawa as their Assembly

1i J. CHARLES BTKEBT, EH?.m £rmmc Lias, who waSt recog. 
SITION AT TBM COSVESTZOS. ën MOBS CITY ARCHITECTS WHO ARB 

SORB OVER THB JOB.
1 THB OB AT BOB LIS COLS ASH SO- 

c AG AM A VAC AST.
ie.

If;/ * ' itie Conservatives of the City Will Pore- 
.( • gather at Shaftesbury Hall on May 14 

and Choose Their Men—A Busy Might 
la Q». Wards—Who WIU Get the Writ? 
Politics In Variety.

The event In the political arena yesterday 
. was the vigorous rumor which was abroad 

that there would be a big stampede at the 
Reform convention at Shaftesbury Hall next 

Thursday. Ills ex
pected that one 

tffu thousand delegates 

will be present, and 
there are some lively 
factions scattered 
through this large 
number. The“young 

Vj, \ ^1 men” are going to 
yÇ 7d| 143/ . kick, and kick hard,

vEr for recognition. 
* O" They say they have

been under old fogy rule in the party long 
enough, and since they do their share of the 
work they want a slice of the honora They 
claim o have done nearly all the organ
ising of the campaign up to date and 
they will demand, with no uncertain 
sound, some recognition. One of the most 
prominent of the Young Liberals of the town 
is Mr. Hartley Dewart, and his name had a 
reserved seat yesterday in the list to be sub
mitted to-the convention. Mr. Dewart, it is 
said, has not only a pull in the city but he is 
also a prominent figure In West York politics 
and is one of the Dark'’ Doctor’s chief men at 
the Junction, It will, therefore, not be sur
prising, judging from the street and club 
gossip, that the Young Liberals will ting a 
merry song at the forthcoming big conven
tion. ’

?| 7 In Order to Forestall His Bxpnlsiea by 
the House the Member 
His Speech Received m Mlcnoc Mo 
Commente Made In the Chamber— 
'‘Mot Deed Yet."

Ottawa, May 2.—John Charts» Rykart, 
M.P. for Lincoln has resigned.

After a very dull afternoon the House 
opened with quite a dramatic incident this 
evening. The members were scarce half la 
their places when the event occurred, and It 
was begun and ended within five minutes.

Rising “to a question of privilege," Mr. 
Rykert proceeded calmly and in a tone ex* 

of injury to make what may 
be his last address to the House of which ter 
half a life-time he has been a member.

He wished to speak, he said, relative to 
the publication in The Globe newspaper 
twelve weeks ago of certain correspondence 
purporting to have been written by him and 
the subsequent proceedings in the House, 
He had been called upon to make an 
explanation in the House *"8 he 
done so then, taking occasion to state that 
the correspondence in question had been 
published broadcast in Lincoln previous to 
the elections of 1882 and was made a chief 
i»ue In that campaign. He felt that the 
matter having at that time been so thoroughly 
discussed he had a right to claim protection 
under the law against it being brought up 
again after this lapse of time, and he thought 
also that this correspondence, which was of a 
private and confidential nature, had no right 
to be seized and dragged before Parliament 
for action.

VThey Think the Fraser-Wolte Parliament 
Buildings Deal About the Rankest on 
Record — Bet This Government Has

J-IMonek Equal Rights re.
Wellandport, May 2.—At a meeting of 

the Equal Rights Association of the County 
of Monck held here to-day a committee was ap
pointed to wait on the candidates for parlia
mentary honors and present the claims of the 
Equal Rights Association. Should the two 
men now In the field fall to comply with the 
wishes of the association they will at once 
put another man in the field.

I

III >Done Such Things Before, and Would 
Do It Again if the Chance Offered.

The World was around seeing more of the 
architects yesterday and the same old answer 
was heard everywhere. “The Parliament 
Buildings job, the manipulators of which 
were Messrs Fraser and Waite, is the rankest 
on record I” No other opinion could be un
earthed anywhere.

A. R. Denison: “The whole business has a 
rotten appearance and it is not the first time 
the Government have acted in this manner. 
When our national institution, the old Upper 
Canada College and the School of Science 
were built, United States architects were en
gaged to prepare thé plana True, a Can
adian was appointed to the position of teacher 
of the architecture daee established recently 
In connection with the School of Science, but 
he had to go to the State» before he was ap
preciated. The fact of the matter is the 
Government of Mr. Mowat has ignored the 
Canadian professions In favor of members 
resident in a ‘hostile’ country whenever it 
has had the opportunity.”

Man ce 11 Witmot: “It waa most shameful, 
and the Government is unequivocally con
demned by every architect in the country. 
Their action will not bear criticism. In the 
construction of a Parliament building the 
purpose to which It was devoted should be 
emphasized by its appearance. But a person 
would not know from an external view of the 
present structure whether it waa intended 
for a factory or a nunnery. It cannot be 
compared at all to the design of Darling & 
Curry, notwithstanding the wilful waste 
which has characterised its construction.”

W. R. Gregg: “The Government had no 
right to ignore the Canadian architects. If 
their plans did not provide for an extensive 
enough building they should have been given 
a chance to amplify their drawings.”

J. Ades Fowler: “The whole history 
transaction reeks with rottenness and 
jobbery. As long as Fraser is Commissioner 
of Public Works ‘no Canadian need apply.’ 
Foil some reason the Government is deter- 

ploy Canadian architects, 
their qualifications may be. 
the building Waite claims 

toy have adopted a Romanesque design, but 
be has done nothing of the kind. Every 
canon of architectural science is violated in 
the squatty structure now going up. Besides 
the original plans he prepared were botched 
and the interior had to be changed over at 
Immense expense. I doubt if even Waite 
knows what the structure is going to look 
like when completed.”

R. Gambler Bousfleld: “ It waa a most 
rascally proceeding; the profession was given 
no chance whatever. It 1» high time such a 
Government waa ousted. The plans of 
Darling & Curry provided for a beautiful 
building which would have been a credit to 
the city; the present apology would disgrace 
a village.”

J. Connolly, a co-religionist of Mr. Fraser 
and a Reformer, felt more strongly than he 
spoke: “ The action of the Government was 
unfair to the profession. Mr. Waite had no 
right to retain possession of the plans of the 
other architects and then be given free rein. 
Besides his design is interior. It does not give 
expression to the fact that it is govermental 
building at all. The plans are a commingling 
of different designs instead of one uniform 
design, and they are designs which clash.”

J. G. Harper: “Of course the Government 
is amenable to reinsure. No architect of any 
sense would say differently. They had no 
right to do as they have, and have treated 
the local architects fat a shameful manner. 
How do the Darlhif and Waite plans 
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f6 sPacaud In the Field.
Windsor, May 2.—Gaspard Pacaud open

ed his political campaign at Grand Ma vais 
last night D. W. Ross, F. A. Mailloux and 
Pacaud were the speakers. Next week A. 
E vanturel of Prescott will stump the riding 
in Paeaud’s behalf.
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;\rw -An Error in the Writs.
London, May 1—Writs for the election of 

representatives to the Legislature for the two 
ridings of Oxford were received yesterday 
morning, but because of an error in the 
dates they were recalled. Sheriff Perry is 
returning officer for the north and Registrar 
Fattulo for the south riding.

f •

Director Billy Macpherslng as Ho Appeared at Different Stages of Yesterday's Game.

!CANADIAN RAILWAYS AND CANALS. THB LBGIOLATZVR BUILUISGS.
1 1

; There are a few points connected with this now 
notorious Job to which we wish to sail the atten 
tion of the people of Ontario.
- 1. The Government got permission from the 
people to spend $600,000 In their construction.

8. The designs of Darling & Curry and other 
Canadian architects, based on the stated require
ments of the Government aa to accommodation 
and cost, called for an expenditure of about 
$400,000, it being found impossible to provide the 
specified accommodation In a suitably iumi— 
structure for less than such an amdunt,

8. After some consideration the plans’and 
designs of Darling A Curry were practically ac
cepted by the Government.

4. Subsequently, for some unexplained reason 
these designs were submitted to a Mr. Waite of 
Buffalo, a bosom friend and boon companion of 
the tie facto Premier of Ontario, the Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, and thereupon Mr. Waite reported the 
designs and plans as unsuitable In every respect, 
at least he is said by the Government to have 
so reported, but no such report has ever been 
produced although repeatedly asked for by the 
Legislature.

A The Buffalo architect tike then instructed to 
prepare designs himself for the buddings with
out being subject to completion, which he did 
end his plane were accepted. , 1

6. The next step In the Job was the announce
ment in the Legislature that $760,000 would be 
required to complete the buddings.

7. The next step is an announcement in't*
legislature that the last-mentioned sum will not 
cover the cost end $1,060,000 is asked for, more 
than double the sum originally allowed, and the 
Government’s subservient majority forced the 
thing through. *

8. Both Mr. Fraser and Mr. Mowat have af
firmed over and over again that this large 
wdl cover the whole expenditure, yet they have 
entered on the construction of buildings which 
wid cost, In the opiqjon of competent architects 
and builders, not leas than $8,60v,000, and Mr. 
Mowat admitted in the House near the close of 
the session that he did not know what the budd
ings would cost.

9. The ordinary fees of the architect on sncji aa 
expenditure#*!!! be $146,000; for Darling A 
ry’s design their fees would have been $81,000.

10. The structure in architectural design is in
ferior to that proposed by Darling A Cnfry.

11. Now it behoves the people of Ontario to 
consider carefully what possible motive could 
exist prompting conduct so unjust, wasteful and 
corrupt. There must have been some strong 
motive urging Mr. Mowat on before he was 
forced Into a course which must necessarily 
cover his memory with grave suspicion. Is it 
possible that the corrupt system in vogue in 
American cities has been worked in here through 
the instrumentality of the “hostile” architect, 
and that some secret understanding exists be
tween him and the Government whereby a large 
election fund may be available. Mr. Mowat has 
from the beginning of his political career posed 
as a “Christian Politician” aud it has paid well 
Moreover, he has been careful to carry a sancti
monious exterior on ad occasions, but the con
stant h^bit of winking at the daring and unscru
pulous corruption of his associates has gradually 
rendered him more careless and more callous; 
still if he hesitated at coming personally to a dis
honest understanding In respect to fees, on con
tracts, extras and the like, neither Fraser, 
Hardy nor G. W. Boss would decline

The National’s President's Little Dinner.
A nice party of members and Invited 

guests sat down to a choice repast at 
the National Club last night, 
dinner was given by President Hugh Blain, 
who for three years has filled that 
honored position. Mr. Blain himself was in 
the chair and Mr. F. B. Cumberland and 
Mr. Andrew Darling had seats of honor be
side him. Captain W. George Mutton, 
secretary-treasurer, was present,as were also 
directors O. A. Howland, John Akers, 
8. F. McKinnon, G. B. Smith, A. 
A. Afian, R. MilUchamp, W. W. Copp, 
J. K. Macdonald or Henry Cooper. Tne 
dining hall was tastefully decorated with 
flowers. Toasts were omitted from the 
menu, and altogether this Informal little 
gathering enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

The I.P.B.S. Wants New Quarters,
At the meeting of the Irish Protestant 

Benevolent Society in the Yonge-street Ar
cade last night^Semptary J. Bailie presided. 
Ten new members were elected. The official 
invitation to take part in the forthcoming 
carnival was read and definite action wffl 
be taken at the next meeting. The question 
of new and more commodious quarters was 
considered. Association Hall was the favor
ite locale proposed and the committee will 
report thereon at the next meeting. A. H. 
Richardson was appointed oadstant secre
tary.

Senator cullom Presents His Committee's 
Report—The Committee's Complaint 

—Retaliation Advocated.

St.
tion 

Halt Mr.
The Washington, Hay a—Senator Cullom, 

chairman of the special committee appointed 
appointed to investigate the alleged diverting 
of commerce from the railway» of the United 
States to those of Canada" and the alleged 
discrimination on Canadian canals against 
American vessels, presented the report of 
of the committee to the Senate today. The 
substance of the report was recently pub
lished.

In concluding 
says that the entrance fee of 80 cents an<L 
clearance fee of 50 cents or $1 every time an 
American vessel visits a Canadian port on 
the great lakes and their tributary bays, 
rivers and straits, constitute an unjust 
discrimination against American ves
sels, Canadian vessels being exempt 
from suqji charges by a license foe 
of SO cents payable once a year. Such dis
crimination violates the spirit if not the 
letter of the Washington treaty of 1871. The 
laws of Canada place American and Cana
dian vessels upon the same terms as to en
trance and clearance fees, but the discrim
ination is made through an order-in-counciL

The committee recommends that so long 
as such discrimination continues all Canadian 
vessels should be required to pay entrance 
and clearance fees of equal amount on enter
ing and clearing the ports of the United 
States on the great lakes or their tributary 
navigable waters.

The report also says that the rebate of 18 
cents per ton in tolls on certain products of 
the United States phasing through the Wel
land canal if bound toMontreal constitutes an 
unjust discrimination against ports of the 
United States on Lake Ontario and the St 
Lawrence River. This discrimination is an 
open violation both of the spirit and letter of 
the treaty of Washington.

The committee recommends that so long as 
this discrimination is made a discriminating 
toll on the tonnage of all Canadian vessels 
shall be imposed every time they 
through the Sault Ste. Marie CanaL

The report says that the proposition that 
Canadian railways which compete with 
American railways forwffic between differ
ent points of the United States shall be snb-i 
jected to the same requirements of law and® 
regulations which apply 
ways, must command the assent 1 of every 
fair-minded person. The Canadian laws 
justify Canadian railways in disregarding 
the long and short haul clause of the Liters 
tate Commerce Act.

The committee recommends that either

k He Abuses tile Committee.
Two parliaments had elapsed since it waa 

first published and he felt that at this time 
he had a right to claim freedom from further 
discussion here. When, however, the House 
decided to take proceedings he h«H » 
felt that he had a right to demand 
that charges of a specific character should 
be laid against him. He lelt that his 80 
years’ continuous and faithful service in Par
liament entitled him to that, but instead the 
■committee appointed called upon him to pro
ceed with his defence without any specific 
charges being laid and without giving him ' 
fair play.

It seemed as If Mr. Rykert was launching 
upon a lengthy address, but he was here in
terrupted by Mr. Blake, who raised a point of 
order. It was not in order, said Mr. Blake, 
to discuss the conduct of a committee which 
Bad not reported.
■The Speaker thereupon remarked that he 
hoped Mr. Rykert would refrain from dis
cussing the conduct of toe committee.

Mr. Rykert declared he had no desire to 
Infringe upon the rules of the House, but he 
did feel and felt yet that Be had not had tab- 
play at the hands of the House or of the 
committee. He bad hoped when his case 
was first closed before the committee that It 
would not be opened again,but shortly after
wards it was reopened and he understood that 
again to-day it was reopened in his absence. In 
view of the nature Of the charges brought 
and toe maimer in which he had discharged 
bis trust, being questioned, he felt that he 
should give that trust beck to his constituents 
and enable them to dispose of it as they 
thought fit

Having been charged ..with accepting that 
trust ana be1 raying it he could no longer oc
cupy his seat In the House. Therefore, he 
felt it his duty to tender, sit he now tendered, 
his resignation as a member of this Honte 
for the County of Lincoln.

Having tons concluded Mr. Rykert walked 
out of the chamber.

Jnat In Time to Avoid Expulsion.
His speech had been received in perfect 

silence and there was not a sound aa he 
marched out of the chamber, looking neither 
to the right nor left, and without even • 
parting salute to the Speaker, towards whom 
he walked from his desk to thffdbor.

The episode was a painful one and it was 
with a feeling of relief that the House pro
ceeded, Without a syllable respecting the 
departed member, to take up the routine 
business.

Mr. Rykert seems merely to have forte 
stalled toe action of the House, as 
the investigating committee were to have 
unanimously reported him guilty of conduct 
scandalous, corrupt and discreditable. The 
fact that this report was agreed upon was 
currently reported about 6 o’clock and Just 
about that time Mr. Rykert appears to have 
made up his mind to resign.

Rykert Talks to The World.
Speaking to The World after he had left 

the chamber, Mr. Rykert si id he had not yet 
made up his mind what his future move
ments would be.

“ This step is rather sudden,” he mid, “ for 
even my own family do not know that I have 
taken it, but I could not leave my caw In the 
hands of a committee which had shown itself 
so determined to deny me what I considered 
was fair play.”

Asked if he would be a candidate ag*»iw, 
Mr. Rykert said he did not know. ‘Tam 
tired of public life.” he said, “but I will bear 
what my friends have to say before I m«in» 
any definite announcement about my future 
movements"

the report the committee
!

1

of the

The Conservative Convention on May 14.
The Executive Committee of the Conserva

tive Association met-last night at the Albany 
Club, Mr. A. R. Boswell presiding. A 
number of reports were read and arrange
ment» were made for the city convention, 
which will be held in Shaftesbury Hall on 
Wednesday evening. May 14. It is expected 

,that fully 1000 delegates will be preeent./- 
Will There Be a Postponement.

Another rumor that was floating about 
yesterday was that the Government had de
cided to postpone the elections for one week. 
This is probably only a rumor. If appears 
that many of the Methodist parsons, who 
are, by-the-hy many of them active political 
workkrs, protested against holding the elec
tions on the date at the opening of toe con
ferences. However, it would now he easier 

„, to adjourn the conferences for a day then 
the elections for a week. Besides, word was 

, received in the city yesterday from Algoma 
that the writ for that constituency had been 

I received and the necessary papers had been 
posted. It is therefore highly improbable 
that there wiH.be a postponement.

There is considerable doubt in Toronto at 
to who is reoUy to be the return

ing officer. Peter Ryan’s friends claim that 
he lias already been appointed, while Mr. 
Lindsey is expecting "t > receive the writ at 
any moment The Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery, however, has as yet sent it to 
neither of these gentlemen. Suppose, to re
lieve any misunderstanding or jeal may, the 
writ should be sent to the city sheriff. He is 
competent to take charge of it by statute, 
and Mr. Mowat would do another gracious 
act on behalf of his e n.

Ninety-one Members.
There will be 21 members in the next 

House, the new parliamentary division, 
created in 1888, being represented for toe 
first time. It is a sparsely settled district, 
a long narrow strip,east of the Algomas,north 
of Renfrew, and extending to James Bay. 
The Reformers have already nominated 
their man, Mr. Laughrin of Maltawa, a 
gentleman, if The World mistakes not, who 
was5 formerly a partner with Mr. Thomas 
Murray. There are very few voters in toe 
district, but its member will vote and count 
just the same as the rest ’ •

not to em
ho sr superior 

erection ofIn
THB CASLBAIOS AT HOME.

Some Sayings and Doings Among the 
Politicians Bound Town.

Mr. James L Hughes speaks to-mor
row afternoon in the People’s Tabernacle 
(Shaftesbury HaU), on “Politics from the 
Standpoint of Christianity.”

The World asked Aid. Lindsey yesterday 
why he resigned the chairmanship of St. 
Mark’s Ward Reform Association. He re
plied: “The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery 
will, I suppose, send the writ to whom he is 
directed, perhaps, as in the past to Mr. 
Lindsey. If he does so I will have to assist 
in the running of the election, and if I have 
to do that Mr. Lindsey is anxious that I shaU 
not mix myself In the political fight”

“We have not been called together,” said 
’Aid. Allen yesterday, “but from what I can 
learn on the street St. David’s Warn is solid 
for the two Clarkes.. I do not think that St 
David’s Ward Conservatives have any other 
favorities in toe race.”

“So far as I can see.” said Aid. Lindsey 
yesterday, “the St Mark’s Ward Reform 
delegates are a unit in favor of Aid. Tait and 
George McMurrich for the nomination. Of 
course you cannot gauge their individual 
likes and dislikes very closely, but from 
what I can gather the above is about the 
state of affairs.”

The World yesterday asked Mayor Clarke 
what was his position in the coming fight 
His reply was: “You must not ask me that 
question for I am not in a position to answer 
it The convention has not made its decision, 
and you will know all when it makes its de
liverance."

“I have been a Reformer all my life." said 
a West End man to The World 
“and have always marked my 
Mowat, but this time I have changed my 
views and be will not get it on this occasion. 
I do not ]»v particular attention to what Is 
said about him in the papers, but on general 
principles I look upon him 
believe the province would be benefited by a 
change.” [Name and address on application 
at The World office],

Moses Oates is said to have gone back on 
Oliver. He wiU vote for Mr. Meredith this

Hitt’s Resolution Reported.] 
Washington, May 2.—The House Com

mittee on Foreign Affairs reported a reso
lution providing that when the President is 
duly informed that Canada desires a reci
procity treaty with the United States, he 
•ball appoint three commissioners to 

with the Canadian commissioners 
on the subject of extending trade relations 
between toe two countries. These com
missioners shaU make a report to the Presi
dent and he shall lay their report betore 
Congress.

I
consult X\ If

Trotting at Washington.
Washington, May 2.—The Washington 

Driving Club’s meeting at Bennings ' closed 
to-day:

Sogwa won the unfinished 2.80 pacing race, 
J. R. 8. 2d, Morris Mullins 8d. Time 2.25V.

St Elmo won the 2.20 race, Msmio Wood 
2d, Yorktown Belle 3d. Best time 2.21V.

Marendes won toe 2,17pacing race, Mam- 
brino Harris 2d, Black York 3d. Best time

fpass
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to American rail- :

t our.
2.21.

s Semolina Captures the Guineas.
London, May 2,—The Mg event of to-day 

at Newmarket was the race for the 1000 
Guineas Stakes for three-year-old fillies, 134 
lbs each at 1 mile, 17 yards. It was won by 
the Duke of Portland’s b.f. Semolina, by St, 
Simnn-Mowerina, Memoir second and Fatuité 
tbird. Semolina started in 10 races last ydar 
winning all bat one. . ...

Disestablishment Defeated.
London, May 2—In toe House of Com

mons to-night Mr. Cameron moved the dis
establishment and disendowment of toe 
Church of Scotland. Mr. Gladstone sup
ported the motion, which was rejected, 256 to

Vp Goes the Price of Meat at Hsiito.
Halifax, May 2.—The city butchers in 

view of the high price of beef, have decided 
to raise the price of steak to 18 cents per 
pound and best cuts of roasting beef to 17 
cents. There is talk of forming a consumers’ 
cooperative company in consequence.

Sank by a Collision.
London, May 2.—The British steamer Salt- 

wich collided with the British steamer Mount 
Olivet at Gibraltar 
sank. The Mount 
Iloilo for Montreal

l.
former 

too complete-
paref There is no comparison 
overshadows the Waite design 1 
ly.”

Isuch a license system shaU be established as 
wiU be applicable to toe Canadian railways 
doing business in the United States, or that 
some other plan not injurious to toe general 
trade and commerce of the country be 
adopted, which shaU secure to American rail
ways an equal chance in competition with 
Canadian railways.

Mt. Platt, a member of the committee, 
dissent from the above report. He wants 
toe long and abort haul clause 
pooling clause of the Interstate Commerce 
law repealed.

.
In toe interviews published yesterday toe 

name of the firm of Coulter & Watson was 
mis-printed. The interview In question came 
from Mr. Fred. B. Watson. 3

A Sight Worth Seeing.
There will be something worth seeing at 

the Massey Manufacturing Company’s works 
on Monday morning, when at 6% sharp a 
solid train load of 31 cars profusely decorated 
containing harvesting machinery wiU be de
spatched for the seaboard. The machines are 
for foreign ports, principally Australia 
Already this season this plucky and enter- 
terprismg firm has sent 144 car loads to for
eign fields, which Is a sure indication of their 
world-wide popularity. Canadians have 
every reason to be proud of the fact that 
their country stands foremost in harvesting 
machines, the llaaiey Company’s machines 
having, it will tie remembered, defeated aU 
competitors at the famous international field 
trial during the Paris Exposition.

yesterday, 
ballot for

’

and the

as a trimmer and Jottings About Town.
To-morrow evening at Association Hall Bev. 

Dr. Hunter of the Carlton street Methodist Church 
will deliver a lecture to men only.

Work on the Rosedale sewer has been stopped 
at Park-road pending a settlement .with the 
property owners along he line of the improve
ment. .

triEvening Telegram: “Mowat wiU lose the 

he is booked to play June 5 on his own Maggie Buchanan, wife of the accused 
murderer of Mamie Murphy in New York, was 
yesterday discharged at the Police Court in the 
Florence Elliott assault case.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates; John Edward Cawthra, 
$1400; Francis P. O’Callagan, late Inspector of 
Government buildings, $86,500.

game 
errors.

Look out for Tuesday evening next! The 
Conservative campaign will be opened in 
good earnest bv Leader W. R. Meredith, 
who wiU unfold his platform at the Pavilion. 
Mr. W. D. McPherson, president of the 
Young Men’s Conservative Association wUl 
be in the chair.

Box plan for Q.O.R. Grand Nautical En
tertainment, “ Life on a Troopship,” opens 
at Nordhelmers' on Monday next at 10 
o’clock. Checks Issued at 8 a.m.

COL. LEWIS THB MAS.

a Military Magnate Will Oppose the Gal- 
* lout Leader of the Oppos tion.
Vho is to oppose Mr. W. R. Meredith for 

bis seat in the Assembly?
That he would be aUowed to go In by 

acdlamation was the general Idea in the 
province, and that he is certain to be elect
ed is as sure as that the water of Toronto 
Bay wiU be between the city and the Island 
this morning.

But he will be opposed, nevertheless.
The man selected as his opponent is CoL

Lewis.
Col Lewis, were he living on the other 

tide, would be known as a Mugwump. Nom
inally a Reforiper he is sociaUy a Tory, and 
was generally regarded as a supporter of Mr
Carling.

Towards Mr. Meredith he entertains feel
ings of personal resentment that are probably
reciprocated.

; W hen Prince Arthur visited Canada Col. 
Lewis was in charge of the 7th Battalion of 

1 London, in which Mr. Meredith was then a 
; captain. By right of seniority Mr. Mere
dith should have jbeen made captain of the 
guard to receive the Prince, but be was 
passed over for some reason—some said It 
was political—and as a consequence he 

cited CoL Lewis in the jaw.
Mr. Meredith lost no mends by this pro

ceeding, aüd he will be re-elected easily.

IS THB CITY WARDS.

A Busy Night Among the Local Organisa
tions—Hooping Her Up.

The Conservative Association of St John’s 
Ward held a rousing meeting in Shaftesbjiry 

: .-iail last night Frank Somers occupied toe 
(chair. The audience were almost bubbUng 
lover with enthusiasm and it is evident that 
(the Conservatives of too Noble Ward will 
■hot be wanting in the fray. Resolutions 
(were passed expressing confidence in Mr. 
] Meredith and pledging themselves to support 
(the nominees of the convention. Mr. E. 
> .Hiigtry, in an able speech, raked toe Gov- 
/ ernment over the coals for their extravagance 
V in| the erection of the new Parliament buUd- 

,’ingM and concluded by quoting The World’s 
battle cry : “His Hour Has Come.” Mr. J. 

-P. McKay showed the ’necessity of turning 
lout the Government and that delay means 
a harder struggle for the growinggeneration.

• {Ex-Aid. Gilbert, M. Crumble, W. Bannon 
.and many others gave enthusiastic speeches. 

*te Three delegates were appointed for each 
Bolling sub-division of toe ward to attend 

__$ha city convention.
In Old 8t. Paul's and St. Alban's.

At their headquarters north of Bloor-street 
sn enthusiastic and Uvely meeting was held 
last night Aid. Shaw opened the proceed
ings and was later in the evening succeeded 

" as chairman bv J. A. McMurtry, the vie - 
president. Committees presented encourag
ing reports of work doue and election pro
specte. A number of speeches were made, 

oHed after discussion a motion was heartily

$6000 for slander and libel in appending Edwards’ 
name to a Farkdale license petition.

Nuncio Roger was yesterday committed for 
charged with feloniously wounding Tony 

D. Mark, and the latter was also committed for 
wounding Charles Cusin on the same occasion.

yesterday and toe latter 
Olivet was bound from

Cumbrous s omisses. the office. By some base means the peoTo Users at Power — Comparison of Single 
and Doable Belts.

[From s Treetlse on Belting, byjonn H. Cooper.]
“ Thirty-four-inch puHey on a line shaft 

running 200 r.p.m. drives a 45-inch pulley on 
a grindstone shaft. The grindstone is 72 
inches diameter, its shaft nearly on same 
level as line shaft, and 7 feet 4 inches away. 
About midway between the puUeys a ten- 
inch diameter tightener weighing 90 lbs.,rests 
upon the top fold of belt, bearing it down 14 
inches from straight line of pulley faces. 
This tightener is carried by a horizontal 
swinging frame, having radius arm 4 feet 6 
inches long. A 7-inch single leather belt, of 
best make, was completely worn out in four 
months, another lasted 7 months, while 7-inch 
double oak-tanned leather belt lasts about 
4 years.” George F. Haworth & Co., manu
facturers of pure oak-tanned leather belting., 
II Jordan-street, Toronto. 185

Special Sale of Children's Suits to-day. 
Largest Stock in the City to select from. 
The Model Clothing Store, SIS and 4SI 
Yonge-street.

pie of Ontario are being swindled out 
of a million dollars or more, and they should 
probe the matter to the bottom. An explanation 
should be demanded from the Government candi 
date» on every, platform. The Mowat-Fraaer com
bine have wrecked oof acbool system, wrung 
money for bribery from their employee and black 
mailed the tavern-keeper», but this Legislative 
buildings' job is open and audacious robbery, 
patent to every elector who cares to examine the 
record. ’ - ;

Box plan for Q.O.R. Grand Nautical En
tertainment, “ Life on a Troopship,” opens 
at Nordhelmers’ on Monday next at 10 
o'clock. Cheeks leaned at 8 a.m.

trialBarrister Hearet the Choice of Eastern 
Algoma Conservatives.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 2.—A large 
and influential meeting of the Conservatives 
of Eastern Algoma was held at Bruce Mines 
yesterday. There were present representa
tives from aU parts of the constituency, and 
a general desire was manifested that the best 
man should be nominated to secure the de
feat of the Government candidate.

Among others present were G. F. Matter, 
toe popular member for Muakoka in the 
last assembly, A. F. Campbell of Bramp
ton, H. Plummer, W. Hearst M. McFadren, 
W. R. Cunningham, S. Hamilton, 
T. A. Brown, T. Elliott, A. W. Howe, 
Geo. McKay, W. H. Evanson, Dr. Bradley, 
S. Marks, J. Marks, W. D. Fremlin, 
W. R. Smyth, M. Irving, A. King, 
George Marks, 2 J. Perry, H. Dre- 
any, J. Gordon, S- Hogan, A. L. Moore, 
W. Cooper, T. White, W. Whiteman, Dr. 
McCort, John Coward. V

W. Hearst of the firm of MS»on, Hearst & 
McKay, barristers of Sault Ste. Marie, re
ceived the unanimous nomination, which he 
accepted and goes into the conteet with a 
resolve to win.

Mr. Hearst is a very popular young man 
iind is a great favorite not only at toe 800 
but throughout the entire district.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday made a per
emptory order In the case of the Imperial Bank 
V. the Ontario Supply Company and 8. N. Lobb, 
ordering the defendants to pay the plaintiff $1200 
for money advanced.

Rev. Dr. G. Taubenhaus of New York, con
ducted a special service in the synagog of the 
Hebrew Reform congregation in Gerrard-street 
last night. He will also conduct the Sabbath 
service at 10 o'clock this morning.

Dr. Alice McLaughlin gave the third of what 
are known as ambulance lectures In Trinity Col
lege yesterday afternoon. The addreea which 
was entitled “Facts Concerning Health, 
and Occupation»," was interesting and 
ttve. -j .

The civic estimates will be placed before the 
Executive Committee next week. The City 
Treasurer is waiting the pleasure of the Board of 
Works, which up to date has not lent In Its 
figurev. When it does the rough draft will be 
complete.

Mr. Robert McMillan, a builder, was thrown out 
of his rig last evening about 6 o'clock at Spadlno- 
avenue and Ruesel-street. He was severely cut 
about t be head but recovered sufficiently to walk 
to the house of a physician. A fiery horse caused 
the miehap.

The choir of the new Richmond Chore 
Caul-street, had an enjoyable concert last night. 
The attendance was large and the program of a 
11 rst-class character. Mr. Charles Dtmmock 
who was announced to sing, was ill and Mr 
Sims Reeves took his place.

The Mart (Oliver, Coate & Co.) should attract 
a large number of investors today, as the list of 
properties to be sold includes some of the best 
business and residential sites in the city. In an
other column will be found the order In 
the properties will be offered.

The Toronto Rifle Association will hold their 
first practice for this season at Garrison Common 
this afternoon. The association will give two 
silver spoons to be competed for by the senior 
and junior members. Spoon competitions will 
also be held during the season.

The premises 201 Jarvls-street having been se
cured by the Homoeopathic Hospital Association, 
Dr. W. 8. Clark, who is removing to bis new 
offices at Gevrard and Jarvia-streete, has instructed
A. O. Andrews, auctioneer, to dispose on Wednes
day next of the entire contents, being the furni
ture, etc., of the 46 well-furnished rooms.

Mr. Murdock yesterday served write on Sub- 
Police Magistrate Baxter, Hugh Miller, J.p., In- 
specter Archibold and Inspector Breckenreid at 
the insta'ice of Mrs Henrietta Mc Guinness, who 
claimed $6000 for false arrest and imprisonment, 
and the kidnapping of her baby, of the custody 
of which she alleges they conjointly deprived her 
wheu she went to jafi.

Pursuant to the annual custom of the British 
American Business College In presenting a gold 
medal to the student who displays the widest 
knowledge of accountoand who has kept the best 
set of books, and a silver medal for the greatest 
improvement in penmanship, the institution had 
the advantage yesterday of the skilled knowledge 
of Mr. J. Herbert Mason, president and managing 

Permanent Loan <t Sar- 
ings Company, and Mr. R. T. Coady, city 
treasurer. After a critical examination of the 
students’ work the gold medal was awarded to R.
B. Blyth. Belwood, and the silver medal to E.
Wheler, Toronto. _________________

Not Dead Yet,
“Do you suppose I could not be elected 

again in Lincoln? I tell you I could by a 
bigger majority than ever. I am not dead 
yet and Yon will hear from me again.”

The general feeling appears to be that Mr. 
Rykert took the wisest course in resigning. 
His political friends were loath to vote for 
the adoption of a report which woùld have 
called tor his expulsion, but under the cir
cumstance’ of the case they could not see 
their way clear to reject the report.

Rumor has It that Mr. Rykert bas an idea 
that he can be returned as an Independent 
member and come back to Parliament to 
make it hot for those who he thinks have per
secuted him.

New York to Abolish the Death Penalty.
Albany,May 1.—The Assembly hai passed, 

75 to 29, a bill to abolish the death puniah- 
ishment for capital crimes.

Annive 
W. H.

rsary services, Immanuel Ba 
h, Welleiley-street. The pastor, 
Cline, B.A., late of Halifax, 

preach his Introductory sermons on 
Sunday, 4th Inst. Baptism at evening 
service.

ptiet
Rev. \
will

Large consignment of Children’s Suite 
Just opened reduced from 45 to 40 per 
cent. The Model Clothing Store, SIS and 
441 Yonge-street.

t Habits
instruc-Belleville Officials Fined.

Belleville, May 2.—The Police Magis
trate to-day fined Police Sergeant Thomas 
Downs and Assistant Fishery Overseer A. H. 
Crosby $20 each for having pickerel in their 
possession during the close season.

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east of 
Rossln House.

What Din sen Has to Say About the Genu
ine Dunlap Hats.

Imitation is the highest form ot flattery 
and praise. That's precisely the tribute that 
is constantly bestowed upon the genuine 
Dunlap hats.

No other bate have ever been imitated so 
generally and extensively, not only in the 
styles but even In the name Dunlap.

There are Dunlap shapes, Dunlap styles, 
Dunlap blacks, but none of them ate Dunlap 
hats. The genuine Dunlap hate are made 
exclusively by Dunlap & Co., the famous 
American hat désignera We have been the 
agents for this firm for the past five years, 
and about every genuine Dunlap hat worn 
in this city passed through oar hands The 
price at our store is the same as the price at 
which these elegant hats are sold in the 
States—all felts, soft or stiff—$5; silk dress 
hate, $8.

Itail orders enclosing size and price will 
have prompt attention Illustrated catalogs 
of all Dunlap’s styles sent on application by 
addresajpg W. & D. Dineen, corner King and 
Yonge-etreete, Toronto.

The Banking Bill.
In committee on the banking bill Mr 

Foster announced a modification of tin 
unclaimed balances. These 

tb the hanks, and instead of 
requiring the money to be paid c 
Government simply asks a statemen 

respecting such 
retorn to be laid

tin Colorado.
The Denver “Limited" of the Chicago, 

Union Pacific & Northwestern Line is a 
vestibuled train of coaches,free reclining chair 
cars, Pullman and Wagner sleepers and din
ing cars, leaving Chicago at 5.55 p.m. daily 
and running through solid to Denver in 88H 
hours. The Pacific “Limited” giving similar 
service leaves Chicago daily at 11 p.m. and 
makes the run in 33% hours. Full informa
tion from J. H. Morley, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Adams'Tutti Frntti Gum cures dyspepsia 
and purifies the breath.

Ontario Mutual Life.
" It is a fact widely known and generally ac

knowledged that among life insurance 
paniee in Canada the Ontario Mutual has no 
superior in providing the cheapest possible 
insurance consistent with a due regard to 
safety. Rates and full information at office. 
32 Church-street

Anniversary sendees, Immanuel Baptist 
Church, Wellesley.street. The pastor. Rev. W. H. Cline, ÎLA., late of Halifax 
will preach bis Introductory sermons on 
Sunday, 4th last Baptism at evening 
service.

Reduction in Cabin Rates to Europe.
The Allan line have reduced their cabin 

rates by all their steamships except the 
Parisian and the Sardinian on their trips 
May 7 and June 11, after which the reduced 
cabin rates will also apply to the Sardinian. 
The intermediate rate by ail steamships of 
the line will be $31.65 Toronto to Liverpool, 
Derry or Glasgow, with first-class rail tickets 
to Montreal. The steerage rate from To
ronto will be $26,65. See advt.

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered), t

86 Yonge-street, below King, wfll sell goods
the

respecting 
are to be left witPersonal Mention.

Mr. Gus Thomas is to manage the elegant 
Leon Springs Hotel, at St. Leon, Que., this 
son, beginning June 1.

Bt. over the
______ t In da-

unclaimed moneys, this 
before Parliament,

The House adjourned at 12.10.

Me-
tailDr. P. W. H. McKtiown, B.A.. commonly 

known as “Pudgy" 086 Tor.), who has taken his 
degree of M.R.O.S. in London, sails for home on 
May 8, where he Intends practising in the East

Grover Cleveland, lawyer of New York, has 
been admitted to practice in the United States 

•Supreme Court. Although ho appointed the 
Civet Justice and Associate Justice Lomar, Cleve- 
laud has just received his first brief in that court.

ana
V’ f

The Combines BUI Killed.
Ottawa, May 2.—The Senate Banking 

and Commerce Committee to-day threw out 
the bill to amend the Combines Act, 15 to 8. 
The minority ware Senators Wark, Robitaille 
and McCgllum.

Hon. G. W. Ross Renominated.
Mount Brydges, May 2—A meeting of 

West Middlesex Reformers convened for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate to con
test the riding, met here to-day at 11 o’clock. 
All the municipalities were well represented. 
After the Committee on Credentials had 
reported nominations were called for and 
Hon. G. W. Ross was nominated. There 
being no other candidate his nomination was 
made unanimous by a standing vote. Hon. 
G. W. Ross spoke at considerable length on 
questions of the day, but principally on 
educational topics. A number of other ad
dresses were made, and after the usual reso
lutions had been passed the meeting 
adjourned with cheers for the Premier, the 
nominee and the Queen.

A Victim Chosen in Frontenac.
Kingston, May 2—The Reformers of 

Frontenac yesterday, after four ballots, 
selected a young lawyer named H. L. Shibley 
as their candidate for the Assembly. This 
will not be Mr. Shibley’» first unsuccessful 
venture in politics.

Ottawa’s Equal Rights Candidate.
Ottawa, May 2—D. Donaldson, merchant 

tailor, was selected as the Equal Rights 
standard-bearer in tiffi coming provincial 
election.

<which
\6 Lud K. Cameron, Queen's Printer, speaks very 

highly of the efficiency of the Toronto postal 
service. The London Advertiser (evening edition), 
of which he has been manager for many years, 
reaches his residence every morning in time for

Invited to the Carnival.
Montreal, May 2,—Aid. E. King Dodds, 

chairman of the Toronto Summer Carnival 
Commltte, has, through CoL Massey, ex
tended an Invitation to the Sixth Fusiliers 
to visit Toronto on Dominion Day as guests 
of the committee and to take part in the 
military review.

breakfast.____________________
Families leaving the city or giving up 

housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored
Miller * Co., 33 Front-street west.

com

at moderate cost with
ÎMG vThe Dead.

Senor A. N. Ortega, the Mexican Minister to 
Belgium, is dead.

Joseph Seaton, a prominent Halifax merchant, 
is dead. His widow is a sifter of Lieut.-Governor 
McLelan.

Mr. Lafayette Badgerow, brother of County 
Crown Attorney Badgerow. died at bis residence 
in Scar boro on Thursday night of heart disease.

Very Rev. Jacques Jean Vinet, honorary 
chaplain to His Holiness Pope Pius IX., died at 
the residence of St. ^Janvier, at Sault -au-Recollet, 
the residence for rwired priests, Friday morning, 
aged 84 years.____________________ 7^

Box plan for Q.O.R. Grand Nautical En
tertainment, ** Ufa on a Troopship,” opens 
at Nordhelmers' on Monday next at 10 
o’clock. Cheeks Issued at 8 a-m.

Art in Dress.
For an elegant spring business suit there is 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
shades of fronted with a two-button cutaway 
coat Taylor * Co., art tailors, 8$ Yonge- 
street 186

New lines of Suitings and Panting* just 
in, all this spring's new goods. The 
Model Clothing Store.

45 Leader lame.
Ed Beetofi, the high grade watch specialist, has 

removed to 46 Leader-lane.___________

DBA TBS.
NOTH AN.—At 94 St. George-etreet, Tomato, on 

Friday t he^mHmt. John C. Notman (ex-Queen's

Funeral foam above address on Monday, the 
6 4k but. At 8 p.m.

t
Steamship Arrival*.

Name. Reported at.Date.
^«•-Cttyof Berlin....Liverpool....New York

—Runic..New York...Liverpool
“ ...Antwerp

Prom
!

“ -Rhynland............
-~LAIlB • s • e e e s . e e » •

“ -Folds............ .. V*4
The Allan 

arrived at

Pair and Warm.
Weather for Ontario: Souttoeeeterly wind, and 

/air, warm weather, followed thie evening by 
local dtower. and cooler northerly wind*.

MS»»

Read John Winters' newStrange
“Dinna Forget” in the popular 
Letter Series, 30 cent*, at all bookstore*.

We have * grand assortment of spring and summer 
scarf* in aU the new tints sndstylvs.tilthcr the KngUsh. 
Derroor Windsor scarf. The latter the ladle* *rtt 
u-ing vthlt season with the blouse waist*. Hee o 
scariaAf you want something new and good. Wh

Mr Conmee Be-nomlnated. ! * lf coraer Jords“-
PORT ARTHUR, May 2.—James Conmee, Box plan for Q.O.R. Grand Nautical Eu- 

who represented WeetAlgonu in the last ^ Neff db^mcWon" °£tw
Assembly, has again been given the Reform o’clock. Checks issued at 8 a.m.

director ot the Canada
|j

v
*246 Frank Cayley Offers For 

a choice corner lot suitable to builders tAnniversary services, Immanuel Baptist 
I»arch, Wellesley street. The pastor, Bev. 

W. O. Cline, B.A., late of Halifax, 
preach hi* Introductory i 
Sunday, 4th lust. Baptism 
service, t

private resident 
Bloor-street sad

thewill aOil awe on Moor of over 7» 170aiat evening
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